KCPL Reference Hard to Find Collection (SC164)

Introduction

The materials within the KCPL Reference Hard to Find (HTF) Collection were compiled by Kansas City Public Library reference librarians and staff members to provide an easy to access source of information concerning topics of local and regional interest. The collection primarily consists of newspaper and magazine clippings, pamphlets, brochures, other forms of printed material, and typed notecards.

Descriptive Summary

Creator: Kansas City Public Library Reference Department
Title: KCPL Reference Hard to Find Collection
Dates: 1980 – 2005, bulk 1990s
Size: 1.06 linear feet, 3 boxes, 2 bound volumes
Collection Number: SC164

Donor Information

Gift, 2013. Kansas City Public Library Reference Department

Citation Note

KCPL Reference Hard to Find Collection (SC164), Missouri Valley Special Collections, Kansas City Public Library, Kansas City, Missouri.

Administrative Information

Access restrictions: Researchers are asked to use the bound two volume MVSC desk reference set.

Additional form available: One, two volume bound MVSC desk reference set.

Biographical/Historical Sketch

The KCPL Reference HTF Collection was assembled by Kansas City Public Library reference librarians and other staff members beginning in the 1980s. New material was added to the collection through the mid-2000s, when usage of the collection began to drop as the information contained therein became easier to locate using other resources.

Scope and Content Note

The KCPL Reference HTF Collection primarily consists of newspaper and magazine clippings, pamphlets, brochures, other forms of printed material, and typed notecards. The bulk of the newspaper and magazine clippings, pamphlets, brochures, and other forms of printed material were contained within a 3-ring binder upon receipt of the
collection. The newspaper and magazine clippings were discarded during processing and replaced with photocopies on acid free paper. Photocopies of the pamphlets, brochures, other types of print material, and typed notecards were also made at this time, but the originals were retained. These items are housed with the collection.

The collection was organized according to the subject headings assigned to individual items by KCPL reference librarians and staff members. Two sets of photocopies were made of all materials during processing. The first set of photocopies is interfiled alphabetically according to subject heading and is contained within folders 1-10. This set includes copies of all types of materials included within this collection. The second set of photocopies is also interfiled alphabetically according to subject heading and also includes all types of materials included within this collection. This set has been bound as one two volume MVSC desk reference set. Folders 11-12 contain the original copies of all pamphlets, brochures, and other forms of printed material included within this collection. The materials within these folders are arranged alphabetically according to subject heading. Box 3 contains all of the notecards included within this collection. They are arranged alphabetically according to subject heading.

**Collection Inventory**

**Box 1**

f.1 A – E  
f.2 F – Kansas City Area  
f.3 Kansas City International – Kansas City, MO-Culinary  
f.4 Kansas City, MO-Della – Kansas City, MO-Loose  
f.5 Kansas City, MO-Magnetic – Kansas City, MO-Swope  
f.6 Kansas City, MO-The Grove – Missouri-Building  
f.7 Missouri-Capitol – Missouri-Stone  
f.8 Missouri-Tarkio – Orpheus  

**Box 2**

f.9 Ozark – Surplus  
f.10 T – W  
f.11 Pamphlets, Brochures, etc., B – K (original copies; please use bound interfiled MVSC desk reference photocopies)  
f.12 Pamphlets, Brochures, etc., L – T (original copies; please use bound interfiled MVSC desk reference photocopies)  

**Box 3**

Notecards, A – W (original notecards; please use bound interfiled MVSC desk reference photocopies)  

**Index**

African Americans – Jackson County
African Americans – K.C. MO
African Americans – MO – Senate-First
African Americans – Nicodemus, KS Flour Mill [see also: Nicodemus, Kansas]
Arrowhead Stadium – First Touchdown
ASB Bridge
Baseball – Facts & Figures
Baseball – Kansas City Blues [see: DeRose, Carl]
Beaches – K.C. Area
Beatles – Singing Group
Bench Marks
Berdella, Robert
Betty Crocker
Billboard – Video – First
Black Bob Road – Olathe
Black Heritage Trail
Black Madonna
Blind Couple Adopted Child
Blue Laws – Missouri [see also: Missouri – Blue Laws]
Boar Fountain [Country Club Plaza]
Bomp Pops
Boone, Daniel Morgan – Grave
Brett, George – Pitch Hitter For
Bridge – Steel – First
Bridge – Steel – Truss Bridge – First
Buffalo Soldier Monument, The
Buildings – Tallest
Burr Oak Woods Nature Center
Candy – Russell Stover [see also: Russell Stover Candy]
Candy – Valomilk
Candy – Valomilk – Fun Facts
Candy – Valomilk and Cherry Mash
Capital Punishment – Missouri
Capital Punishment – Records for MO & KS
Capitals – U.S.
Cemeteries – Kansas – Mission Road & 95th St. – Linwood Pioneer Cemetery
Cemeteries – Kansas – Mission Road & Shawnee Mission Parkway
Chicken – Prospect of Westport Curried Chicken with Broccoli & Peanuts
Chicken – Talk of the Town Lemon Chicken
Christo – Loose Park – Wrapped Walk Ways
Churchill, Winston – Statue on Plaza
Cleaver, Emanuel – Mayor – Boulevard
Clock – Osco Drugstore – Main Street & Westport Road
Combs, Loula Long
Countries – Person Who Has Visited Every Country in the World
Crysler Ave. – Independence, MO
Cuba – Ambassador – U.S. – First
Darby, Harry – Memorial Highway [see also: Harry Darby Memorial Highway – I 635]
Daylight Saving Time – Kansas City – Historical
DeRose, Carl
Dick & Jane – See Dick & Jane on Exhibit
Disney, Walt
Disney, Walt – Collectables
Disney, Walt – K.C.
Disney, Walter and Company – Schumann China Company
Disneyland Statistics
Dole, Robert
Eagle – Bronze – 67th Street & Ward Parkway
Earp, Wyatt Genealogy
Earthquakes – K.C., MO
Earthquakes – New Madrid
Einstein’s Brain
Eisenhower, Dwight D. – National Historic Site
El Quartelejo
Electricity – Divine Power Trap
Flint Hills of Kansas
Flood – Missouri – 1993
Floral Hills Cemetery – Avenue of Flags
Floyd. Charles (Pretty Boy) 1904-1934
Folo
Genealogy – Calculating Ages of Ancestors
Gettysburg of the West [see also: Missouri – Civil War – Battle of Westport]
Ghost Towns – Missouri
Grass – Missouri Buff – Buffalo Grass
Grassroots of America
Hallmark Cards – Crown
Hallmark Cards – Greeting Card – Best Selling
Hancock Amendment – Missouri
Harry Darby Memorial Highway – I 635 [see also: Darby, Harry – Memorial Highway]
Hickok, Wild Bill – Kansas City, MO Ties
Hodge Park
Hoechst Marion Roussel – Time Line – 1950-1999
Holocaust Museum – Missouri
Homecoming – Origin Of
Iatan
Indians – American
Indians – American – Shawnee
Infrared Thermograms – Kansas City, MO Area
James, Jesse
Johnson County Kansas – Cemetery
Johnson Drive – Johnson County, KS
Joplin, Scott – House – State Historic Site
Joplin, Scott – House & Museum
Kachina Dolls
Kansas – Driver Laws – Impaired Drivers
Kansas – Freeze Dates (see: Freeze Dates – Missouri and Kansas)
Kansas – Jayhawk – Origin of Name
Kansas – Jayhawk [see also: Rock Chalk, Jayhawk, KU]
Kansas – Jayhawk vs. French Cockerel (World Cup Soccer)
Kansas City, MO – Boar Sculpture on Plaza
Kansas City, MO – Boulevard Miles
Kansas City, MO – Boys Camp – Emma S. White
Kansas City, MO – Breech Training Academy
Kansas City, MO – Breweries
Kansas City, MO – Bridge – Red Bridge Road
Kansas City, MO – Broadway Bridge – Toll
Kansas City, MO – Buildings – Oldest – North of Missouri River
Kansas City, MO – Buildings – Tallest
Kansas City, MO – Bull – American Hereford Association
Kansas City, MO – Canyon City Park
Kansas City, MO – Cathedral Dome [Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception]
Kansas City, MO – Charter & Ordinances
Kansas City, MO – Chiefs
Kansas City, MO – Chiefs – Warpaint [Mascot]
Kansas City, MO – Chiefs Football Team – Black Quarterback
Kansas City, MO – Chouteau’s Trading Post
Kansas City, MO – Christmas Parade
Kansas City, MO – Churches [1238 Pennsylvania Avenue]
Kansas City, MO – City Hall
Kansas City, MO – City Planning Office
Kansas City, MO – City Seal – 1992
Kansas City, MO – Civil War – Camp Union
Kansas City, MO – Clock – 1118 Main Street
Kansas City, MO – Convention Hall
Kansas City, MO – Courthouse – 1998 – Charles Evans Whitaker
Kansas City, MO – Culinary Center of Kansas City
Kansas City, MO – Della C. Lamb Neighborhood House
Kansas City, MO – Discovery Center
Kansas City, MO – Districts – Liberty Memorial to River Market – Map Of
Kansas City, MO – Drive-In Theaters
Kansas City, MO – Electric Park
Kansas City, MO – Electric Street Lighting
Kansas City, MO – Elevation [see also: Kansas City, MO – Altitude]
Kansas City, MO – Elliot’s Shooting Park
Kansas City, MO – Exposition Park
Kansas City, MO – Federal Building [see: Hornbestel, Henry Fred – Builder Of]
Kansas City, MO – Ferryboat – Annie Cade
Kansas City, MO – Fiction [Authors]
Kansas City, MO – Fitzpatrick’s Saloon [931 Broadway Boulevard]
Kansas City, MO – Floods
Kansas City, MO – Floor Plans of K.C. Structures
Kansas City, MO – Flower
Kansas City, MO – Food Lane
Kansas City, MO – Fountains
Kansas City, MO – Frostline
Kansas City, MO – Geographic Center
Kansas City, MO – Gillham Park – Holiday Decorations
Kansas City, MO – Girls Hotel
Kansas City, MO – Golf Course – First
Kansas City, MO – Grand Avenue / Grand Boulevard
Kansas City, MO – Gregory Boulevard
Kansas City, MO – Hazardous Materials Signs on Buildings
Kansas City, MO – Heart Forest
Kansas City, MO – Heim Brewery
Kansas City, MO – History – 1820s-1920s
Kansas City, MO – Hockey – Greyhounds
Kansas City, MO – Hospitals – Christian Church
Kansas City, MO – Hospitals – Thornton Minor
Kansas City, MO – Hospitals – Tuberculosis
Kansas City, MO – Hospitals – Veterans Affairs
Kansas City, MO – Hotel – First
Kansas City, MO – Interdenominational Girls’ Home
Kansas City, MO – Irish Born Residents & Irish Ancestry [see also: Kansas City, MO – English Born]
Kansas City, MO – Ivanhoe Country Club
Kansas City, MO – Jackson County Courthouse – Statue
Kansas City, MO – James A. Reed Road
Kansas City, MO – Jazz Museum
Kansas City, MO – Jenkins Music Company
Kansas City, MO – Jones Store – Evolution March
Kansas City, MO – Kansas City Speedway
Kansas City, MO – Kansas City Symphony – Anatomy
Kansas City, MO – Katz Drug Stores
Kansas City, MO – Kay Hotel
Kansas City, MO – Latitude and Longitude
Kansas City, MO – Legal Services
Kansas City, MO – Liberty Memorial
Kansas City, MO – Liberty Memorial – Smoke
Kansas City, MO – Library – First
Kansas City, MO – Library – Public – Tax District
Kansas City, MO – Lillis Building
Kansas City, MO – Limestone Capitol of the World
Kansas City, MO – Logo – Old [see also: Kansas City, MO – City Seal]
Kansas City, MO – Loose Mansion – Jacob L.
Kansas City, MO – Loose Memorial Flagpole
Kansas City, MO – Loose Park – Rose Garden
Kansas City, MO – Magnetic Declination [see also: Kansas City Magnetic Declination]
Kansas City, MO – Malls – Walking
Kansas City, MO – Metro Area – Townships & Towns
Kansas City, MO – Midland Theatre Organ
Kansas City, MO – Mileage – Where Mileage from KC is Determined
Kansas City, MO – Missouri Valley Tunnel – Drinking Water
Kansas City, MO – Monarchs
Kansas City, MO – Montgomery Ward Building
Kansas City, MO – Monuments
Kansas City, MO – Motto
Kansas City, MO – Movie Houses – 1930s
Kansas City, MO – Museum – Minority
Kansas City, MO – Neighborhoods
Kansas City, MO – Oldham Road – Swope Park
Kansas City, MO – Orphanage – Catholic [1010 Westport Road]
Kansas City, MO – Ozone
Kansas City, MO – Parks – Oldest
Kansas City, MO – Parks & Recreation Department [see also: Parks – K.C. Area]
Kansas City, MO – Parks Department – Slogan
Kansas City, MO – Paseo [Name]
Kansas City, MO – Penn Valley Park – Stone Storage Facility
Kansas City, MO – Petticoat Lane
Kansas City, MO – Phone Numbers – Unlisted
Kansas City, MO – Pioneer Mother Memorial
Kansas City, MO – Plaza – Statues & Fountains [see: Neptune, Boar Fountain]
Kansas City, MO – Plaza – Walking Art Tour
Kansas City, MO – Plaza Christmas Lights
Kansas City, MO – Plaza Christmas Lights – 1927 – Blue
Kansas City, MO – Plaza Christmas Lights – January 28, 1985
Kansas City, MO – Plaza Christmas Lights – Origin of Custom
Kansas City, MO – Plaza Christmas Lights – Storage Of
Kansas City, MO – Plaza Lights
Kansas City, MO – Plaza Theater
Kansas City, MO – Police Chief – First
Kansas City, MO – Police Chiefs
Kansas City, MO – Police Department – Weed & Seed
Kansas City, MO – Pollen Count – Heaviest
Kansas City, MO – Population – States in Which K.C. Residents Were Born
Kansas City, MO – Post Newspaper – Weekend – General Information
Kansas City, MO – Post Newspaper [Kansas City Post]
Kansas City, MO – Post Office – Pieces of Mail Daily
Kansas City, MO – Power & Light Building – Colored Lights
Kansas City, MO – Power & Light Building – Lights
Kansas City, MO – Power & Light District
Kansas City, MO – Prehistoric Landscape
Kansas City, MO – Progress Club
Kansas City, MO – Public Library – Parking Garage – 10th & Baltimore
Kansas City, MO – Rachel Morado Drive
Kansas City, MO – Radio & Television Stations – Call Letters
Kansas City, MO – Railroads
Kansas City, MO – Rain – 1992
Kansas City, MO – River Bottoms
Kansas City, MO – Road, Sewer, Township Districts
Kansas City, MO – Roanoke Parkway Bridge
Kansas City, MO – Royals
Kansas City, MO – Royals – Name Origin
Kansas City, MO – Royals – Stadium – Organist
Kansas City, MO – Savoy Grill Mural
Kansas City, MO – School District – Sub-Districts – Map
Kansas City, MO – School District – Superintendents
Kansas City, MO – School District Boundaries Map [see also: School District Boundaries – Map]
Kansas City, MO – Schools – E. C. White
Kansas City, MO – Schumacher Park
Kansas City, MO – Science City
Kansas City, MO – Second and First In [Rankings]
Kansas City, MO – Sewer Districts
Kansas City, MO – Sexton’s College
Kansas City, MO – Sister Cities
Kansas City, MO – Size in Square Miles vs. Other Cities
Kansas City, MO – Smaks Restaurant
Kansas City, MO – Smoking in Public Places [Law]
Kansas City, MO – Snow Ordinances
Kansas City, MO – St. Joseph Hospital – Linwood
Kansas City, MO – St. Louis Distance
Kansas City, MO – Starlight Theatre
Kansas City, MO – Steers – American Basketball League
Kansas City, MO – Street – Longest
Kansas City, MO – Street Name [Designation]
Kansas City, MO – Street Names
Kansas City, MO – Swope Park – Albert Shirling
Kansas City, MO – The Grove – Park
Kansas City, MO – Theaters – Tower and Newman
Kansas City, MO – Theis, Frank A. – Memorial Mall
Kansas City, MO – Tiffany Springs Parkway
Kansas City, MO – To Gulf of Mexico – Distance – River Mileage
Kansas City, MO – Toonerville Trolley – Blue Valley Line
Kansas City, MO – Tour – Gangster Tour
Kansas City, MO – Tourism – Yurist the Tourist [see: Yurist the Tourist]
Kansas City, MO – Tours
Kansas City, MO – Tower Park Water Tower
Kansas City, MO – Toy and Miniature Museum
Kansas City, MO – Treadway Hall [5401 Brookside Boulevard]
Kansas City, MO – Trees
Kansas City, MO – Trolley Buses – Electric
Kansas City, MO – Trolleys – Metrolink
Kansas City, MO – Troost Avenue
Kansas City, MO – Troost Lake
Kansas City, MO – Turkey Creek – Flooding
Kansas City, MO – Twin Oaks Apartments
Kansas City, MO – Union Cemetery
Kansas City, MO – Union Cemetery – Tree Stump Gravestones
Kansas City, MO – Union Station
Kansas City, MO – Union Station Massacre
Kansas City, MO – Uptown Building – History
Kansas City, MO – Victor Building
Kansas City, MO – Volker Fountain – Carl Milles Sculpture of St. Martin of Tours
Kansas City, MO – Waldo
Kansas City, MO – Waldo Theatre
Kansas City, MO – Walk of Stars
Kansas City, MO – Ward Parkway
Kansas City, MO – Water Consumption per Day
Kansas City, MO – Weather – Snow at Christmas – 1890 to 1997
Kansas City, MO – Weather – Snowfall – Heaviest
Kansas City, MO – Weather – Temperature – Highest
Kansas City, MO – Weather – Wind
Kansas City, MO – Weather [see also: Weather – Kansas City, MO]
Kansas City, MO – Willis Wood Theater
Kansas City, MO – Workhouse
Kansas City, MO – Zoo – 1991
Kansas City, MO – Zoo – Thomas H. Swope Memorial
Kansas, Lucas
Kansas-Nebraska Sea
Karaoke – Carra-Oh-Key
Karmarkar’s Algorithm
KASHA
Katy Trail State Park
Lake of the Ozarks [see also: Ozarks]
Legler Barn Museum
Lewis, Sinclair
Limeade – Coyote Grill – Fresh Limeade
Linda Hall Library
Longley, Alcander
Lykins, Johnston
M’shoggy’s Animal Rescue
Mahaffie Farmstead & Stagecoach Stop Historic Site – Olathe
Marching Cobras
Mark Twain National Forest
McCoy, Isaac & Christina McCoy
McDonald’s Restaurant – K.C., MO [First]
Meat – Steak Modiga
Meatloaf – George Brett’s Bar and Grill
Metcalf Avenue – Johnson County, KS
Minor, William E.
Miss America – Kansas
Missouri
Missouri – Artists
Missouri – Authors – List
Missouri – Blue Laws [see also: Blue Laws – Missouri]
Missouri – Book – Published – First
Missouri – Border around State
Missouri – Border Dispute with Iowa
Missouri – Bridge over Missouri River – First
Missouri – Buffalo
Missouri – Building – Tallest
Missouri – Capitol – Sculpture on Pediment
Missouri – School – Normal – First
Missouri – School for Black Americans – First
Missouri – Senators – First Two
Missouri – Sibley
Missouri – State Fair
Missouri – State Office Building – Fletcher Daniels
Missouri – State Seal
Missouri – Stone Resource Areas
Missouri – Tarkio – Meaning of Name
Missouri – Telephone
Missouri – Telephone Exchange – First
Missouri – Temperature – Highest
Missouri – Temperature – Lowest
Missouri – Term Limits for State Lawmakers
Missouri – Townships
Missouri – Trivia [see: Missouri]
Missouri – Utopian Settlements
Missouri – Voting – Woman – First
Missouri – Water Resources Law
Missouri – Watershed Partnerships
Missouri Breaks – Origin of Phrase
Missouri Compromise
Missouri River – Bridge – First
Missouri River – First Railroad Bridge Over
Missouri River – Freezing Over
Missouri Waltz
Missouri Writers’ Day
Missouri’s Little Dixie [see: Missouri – Little Dixie]
Motion Pictures – Classic – Storage Of
Mount Washington Cemetery – Amusement Park
Museums – Nance Museum & Library of Antiquities
Music – Country
Music – Sheet Music – UMKC
Negro Leagues Baseball Museum
Neihardt, John G.
Neptune – Statue in the Plaza
Nicodemus, Kansas [see also: African Americans – Nicodemus, KS Flour Mill]
Nieman Road – Johnson County, KS
Noah’s Ark Bridge – Platte County, MO
Noland Road
Noland Road – Independence, MO
Northeast Missouri State – Kirksville, MO
O’Neill, Rose [Painter]
Olympics – Missourians
Omega Man [Comic Book Character]
Operation Desert Shield
Oregon Trail
Orphan-Trains to Missouri
Orpheus [Statue]
Ozark Center for Wildlife Research
Ozark Prayer
Ozark Prayer – Slow Me Down, Lord!
Ozark Trail
Ozarks – Meaning
Ozarks [see also: Lake of the Ozarks]
Paige, Satchel – Memorial at Forest Hill Cemetery
Parker, Charlie
Parks – K.C. Area [see also: Kansas City, MO – Parks & Recreation Department]
Peanut Butter
Peculiar, Missouri – Origin of Name
Pendergast, Jim – Statue Of
Penmanship – Finest Penman
Pershing, John J. – General – State Historic Site – Missouri
Pete the Pig – Piggy Bank
Pflumm Road – Johnson County, KS
Photograph Collection – Corporate
Pioneer Mother [Statue]
Polio – Sabin-on – Sunday
Pony Express
Pony Express – Black Riders – First
Population – K.C. Metro Area – Projections
Prayer – House of – Forest of Peace
President for a Day – David Rice Atchison
Presidents – U.S. Negro
Prisons – Leavenworth
Ragtime Players & Composers – K.C.
Railroad – Belton, Grandview & Kansas City Railroad Company
RLDS Auditorium – Organ
Road – Plank – Longest
Rock Chalk, Jayhawk, KU [see also: Kansas – Jayhawk]
Rosedale Arch
Rosedale Arch – K.C., KS
Route 66
Rule, William A. – Kansas City, MO
Russell Stover Candy [see also: Candy – Russell Stover]
Salvation Army – Mo-Kan Summer Camp – Independence, MO
Santa Fe Trail
Sar-Ko-Par Trails Park [Name]
Scenic Frontier Military Highway
School District Boundaries – Map [see also: Kansas City, MO – School District Boundaries Map]
Scuba Dive in an Underground Lake in a Manmade Cavern
Shopping Center – 1st in U.S.
Short, Luke [Gunfighter]
Silicon Prairie
Silver Dollar City – History
Sni-a-Bar Road [Name]
Soccer – K.C., MO – The Wiz [see also: Kansas City, MO – Wiz (Soccer Team)]
St. Louis World’s Fair – Louisiana Purchase Exposition – Foreign Countries
St. Louis, MO – Arch – Dimensions
State Line Road [Maintenance]
Statue of Liberty – Miniature – Meyer Boulevard & Prospect in K.C., MO
Stewart, James C. – St. Louis
Stillwell, Arthur E. – Kansas City, MO
Sulzbacher, Bruno L., M. D. – Kansas City, MO
Surplus Exchange
Table Rock Lake – Missouri
Tabuchi, Shoji
Tallgrass Prairie
Tax – Missouri – Sales Tax – Mill Tokens
Taxes – Sales – K.C., MO
TG&Y [Retail Stores]
Tornadoes – K.C. Metro Area
Tornadoes – Kansas – Worst in 20th Century
Tornadoes – Kansas City Area by Hour of the Day
Tornadoes – Kansas City Area by Month
Traffic Signals – K.C., MO
Traffic Signals – K.C., MO – Right Turn on Red
Trees – Bicentennial – MO
Trees – Missouri
Trees – Persimmon – Largest
Truman – Pension
Truman, Harry – Places, Things, Named after HST
Truman, Harry – The Buck Stops Here Sign
Truman, Harry S.
Truman, Harry S. – Bible, Inaugural
Truman, Harry S. – Height / Weight
Truman, Harry S. – Initial S
Truman, Harry S. Museum and Library
Tunnel – 8th Street – Bluffs to West Bottoms
Turnip Day – Missouri
Turtle – Missouri – Largest Documented
U.S.S. Harry S. Truman
U.S.S. Kansas City
U.S.S. Missouri
U.S.S. Missouri – Decommissioning
Underground Railroad
University of Kansas Medical Center
Vernon, Joseph W.
Watkins, Bruce R. – Cultural Heritage Center
Weather – K.C. MO [see also: Kansas City, MO – Weather]
Western Auto Sign – Lights On
Women – Missouri – 1st Woman Ever Nominated for a National Office
Woodhenge Little Platte Park, Smithville Lake
World War I – Missouri
Wright, Harold Bell